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• Using, displaying, or carrying
loaded weapons within developed
campsites or picnic areas.

• Disposing of any waste or grey
water except where facilities are
provided.

• Bringing equine stock, llama, cattle,
or other livestock within campgrounds
or picnic areas unless facilities have
been specifically provided for such use.

• Unauthorized gathering or
collecting woody plants or any other
natural resource, minerals, cultural, or
historical artifacts that require permits.

• Not adhering to fire danger ratings
issued by Government.

• Climbing, walking on, ascending,
descending or traversing on the
earthwork of Fort Craig National
Historic Site, or historic structures
within the Dripping Springs Natural
Area, the Lake Valley Historic Site, or
Fort Cummings.

• Wood fires are prohibited within
the Dripping Springs Natural Area
unless the firewood is provided by the
BLM.

• Aguirre Spring Campground use is
limited to overnight campers after 10:00
p.m. The entrance gate will be closed at
8:00 p.m. during summer hours
(approximately April 1 to September 30)
and at 6:00 p.m. during winter hours
(approximately October 1 to March 31).

• The Dripping Springs Natural Area
will be managed as a day-use area (no
overnight camping). The entrance gate
located in T. 23 S., R. 3 E., Section 3 on
the Dripping Springs road (controlling
access to La Cueva Picnic Area, A.B.
Cox Visitor Center, and Dripping
Springs Natural Area) will be locked at
sunset.

• Pets are prohibited on the Dripping
Springs Trail uphill (southeast) of the
Crawford Trail junction (located in T. 23
S., R. 3 E., Section 12, NW1⁄4SE1⁄4NE1⁄4).
All hikers beyond this point are
required to stay on trails or in
established use areas in order to reduce
damage to the Dripping Springs Ruins
and to protect endangered plants in the
area.

• Swimming, wading, and bathing are
prohibited at the pond at the Dripping
Springs Natural Area.

• Discharge of firearms, walking off
established trails, or unauthorized
overnight camping are prohibited
within the fenced enclosure at Fort
Cummings, Lake Valley, or the Fort
Craig National Historic Site.

• Overnight camping, discharge of
firearms, and wood fires are prohibited
within The Box Special Management
Area.

• Lake Valley Historic Site use is
limited to posted hours.

• Pets are prohibited on the
Petroglyph Trail and the Pit House
Village Trail within the Three Rivers
Recreation Area.

List of Developed Recreation Sites/
Areas and Special Recreation
Management Areas

1. Aguirre Spring Campground (Mimbres
Resource Area)

T. 22 S., R. 4 E., NMPM
Sec. 29.

2. Dripping Springs Natural Area (Mimbres
Resource Area)

T. 23 S., R. 3 E., NMPM
Secs. 1, 2.

T. 23 S., R. 4 E., NMPM
Sec. 7.

3. Three Rivers Recreation Area (Caballo
Resource Area)

T. 11 S., R. 91⁄2 E., NMPM
Secs. 17, 20, 21, 28.

4. Datil Well Campground (Socorro Resource
Area)

T. 2 S., R. 10 W., NMPM
Secs. 10, 11.

5. Fort Craig National Historic Site (Socorro
Resource Area)

T. 8 S., R. 2 W., NMPM
Secs. 10, 11.

6. Paleozoic Trackways (Mimbres Resource
Area)

T. 22 S., R. 1 E., NMPM
Sec. 19.

7. Organ Mountains Recreation Lands
SRMA (Mimbres Resource Area)

T. 22–26 S., R. 3–4 E., NMPM

8. Gila Lower Box SRMA (Mimbres Resource
Area)

T. 19 S., R. 19 W., NMPM
Secs. 7–10, 15–19, 30.

T. 19 S., R. 20 W., NMPM
Secs. 13–17, 20–29.

9. Fort Cummings SRMA (Mimbres Resource
Area)

T. 21 S., R. 8 W., NMPM
Secs. 22, 23.

10. The Box Special Management Area
(Socorro Resource Area)

T. 3 S., R. 1 W., NMPM
Sec. 31.

11. Lake Valley Historic Site (Caballo
Resource Area)

T. 18 S., R. 7 W., NMPM
Sec. 28.

DATES: Comments on the proposed rule
will be accepted until July 7, 1995.
Comments received or postmarked after
this date may not be considered in the
decision-making process on the final
rulemaking.
ADDRESSES: Comments should be sent to
the New Mexico State Director (933),
BLM, P.O. Box 27115, Santa Fe, New

Mexico 87502–0115. All written
comments made pursuant to this action
will be made available for public
inspection during normal business
hours (8 a.m. to 4 p.m., MST) at 1474
Rodeo Road, Santa Fe, New Mexico
87505.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

• Mark Hakkila, Outdoor Recreation
Planner, BLM Mimbres Resource Area,
1800 Marquess, Las Cruces, NM 88005,
(505) 525–4341.

• Kevin Carson, Outdoor Recreation
Planner, BLM Socorro Resource Area,
198 Neel Ave. NW, Socorro, NM 87801,
(505) 835–0412.

• Joe Sanchez, Outdoor Recreation
Planner, BLM Caballo Resource Area,
1800 Marquess, Las Cruces, NM 88005,
(505) 525–4391.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Las
Cruces District Manager is establishing
these supplementary rules, which are
necessary for the protection of persons,
property, and public land and resources
currently under the Bureau’s
administration within the Las Cruces
District, New Mexico and those lands
acquired for inclusion within the
administrative jurisdiction of the BLM
as provided for in 43 CFR 8365.1–6.
These supplementary rules apply to all
persons using public land. Violations of
these rules are punishable by a fine not
to exceed $1,000 and/or imprisonment
not to exceed 12 months.

Exceptions to these visitor restrictions
may be permitted by the authorized
officer subject to limits and restrictions
of controlling Federal and State law.
Persons granted use exemptions must
possess written authorization from the
BLM Office having jurisdiction over the
area. Users must further comply with
the zoning, permitting, rules, or
regulatory requirements of other
agencies, where applicable.

Dated: May 24, 1995.
Richard A. Whitley,
Acting State Director.
[FR Doc. 95–13949 Filed 6–6–95; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: The following described
public lands in Lander County, Nevada,
have been examined and found suitable
for conveyance (patent) to Lander
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County under the provisions of the
Recreation and Public Purposes Act of
June 14, 1926, as amended (43 U.S.C
869 et seq.). Lander County proposes to
use the lands for a municipal solid
waste disposal site to serve Austin,
Nevada, and the surrounding area.

Mount Diablo Meridian, Nevada

T. 19 N., R. 43 E.,
Sec. 26, NW1⁄4SE1⁄4.
Containing 40 acres, more or less.

The lands are not needed for Federal
purposes. Conveyance is consistent with
current BLM land use planning and
would be in the public interest. The
patent, when issued will be subject to
the provisions of the Recreation and
Public Purposes Act and applicable
regulations of the Secretary of the
Interior, and will contain the following
reservations to the United States:

1. A right-of-way thereon for ditches
and canals constructed by the authority
of the United States pursuant to the Act
of August 30, 1890 (43 U.S.C. 945);

2. All mineral deposits shall be
reserved to the United States, together
with the right to prospect for, mine, and
remove such deposits under applicable
laws and regulations as the Secretary of
the Interior may prescribe;
will contain the following provisions:

1. Lander County, its successors or
assigns, assumes all liability for and
shall defend, indemnify, and save
harmless the United States and its
officers, agents, representatives, and
employees (hereinafter referred to in
this clause as the United States), from
all claims, loss, damage, actions, causes
of action, expense, and liability
(hereinafter referred to in this clause as
claims) resulting from, brought for, or
on account of, any personal injury,
threat of personal injury, or property
damage received or sustained by any
person or persons (including the
patentee’s employees) or property
growing out of, occurring, or attributable
directly or indirectly, to the disposal of
solid waste on, or the release of
hazardous substances from Mount
Diablo Meridian, Nevada, T. 19 N., R. 43
E., sec. 26, NW1⁄4SE1⁄4, regardless of
whether such claims shall be
attributable to: (1) The concurrent,
contributory, or partial fault, failure, or
negligence of the United States, or (2)
the sole fault, failure, or negligence of
the United States;

2. Provided, that the title shall revert
to the United States upon a finding,
after notice and opportunity for a
hearing, that the patentee has not
substantially developed the land in
accordance with the approved plan of
development on or before the date five

years after the date of conveyance. No
portion of the land shall under any
circumstances revert to the United
States if any such portion has been used
for solid waste disposal or for any other
purpose which may result in the
disposal, placement, or release of any
hazardous substance;

3. If, at any time, the patentee
transfers to another party ownership of
any portion of the land not used for the
purpose specified in the application and
approved plan of development, the
patentee shall pay the Bureau of Land
Management the fair market value, as
determined by the authorized officer, of
the transferred portion as of the date of
transfer, including the value of any
improvements thereon;

4. The above described land has been
conveyed for utilization as a solid waste
disposal site by Lander County, Nevada.
Upon closure, the site may contain
small quantities of commercial and
household hazardous waste as
determined in the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976,
as amended (42 U.S.C. 6901), and
defined in 40 CFR 261.4 and 261.5.
Although there is no indication these
materials pose any significant risk to
human health or the environment,
future land uses should be limited to
those which do not penetrate the liner
or final cover of the landfill unless
excavation is conducted subject to
applicable State and Federal
requirements;
and will be subject to valid existing
rights.

Detailed information concerning this
action is available for review at the
office of the Bureau of Land
Management, Battle Mountain District,
50 Bastian Road, Battle Mountain,
Nevada.

Upon publication of this notice in the
Federal Register, the above described
land will be segregated from all other
forms of appropriation under the public
land laws, including the general mining
laws, except for conveyance under the
Recreation and Public Purposes Act and
leasing under the mineral leasing laws.
For a period of 45 days from the date of
publication of this notice in the Federal
Register, interested parties may submit
comments regarding the proposed
conveyance or classification of the lands
to the District Manager, Battle Mountain
District, P.O. Box 1420, Battle
Mountain, Nevada 89820.

Classification Comments: Interested
parties may submit comments involving
the suitability of the land for a
municipal solid waste disposal site.
Comments on the classification are
restricted to whether the land is

physically suited for the proposal,
whether the use is consistent with local
planning and zoning, or if the use is
consistent with State and Federal
programs.

Application Comments: Interested
parties may submit comments regarding
the specific use proposed in the
application and plan of development,
whether the BLM followed proper
administrative procedures in reaching
the decision, or any other factor not
directly related to the suitability of the
land for a municipal solid waste
disposal site.

Any adverse comments will be
reviewed by the State Director. In the
absence of any adverse comments, the
classification of the land will become
effective 60 days from the date of
publication in the Federal Register. The
lands will not be conveyed until after
the classification becomes effective.

Dated: May 26, 1995.
Michael C. Mitchel,
Acting District Manager.
[FR Doc. 95–13957 Filed 6–6–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–HC–P

[NV–930–1430–01; NVN–58945]

Notice of Realty Action; Recreation
and Public Purposes (R&PP) Act
Classification; Nevada

AGENCY: Bureau of Land Management,
Interior.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The following described
public lands in Eureka County, Nevada,
have been examined and found suitable
for conveyance (patent) to Eureka
County under the provisions of the
Recreation and Public Purposes Act of
June 14, 1926, as amended (43 U.S.C
869 et seq.). Eureka County proposes to
use the lands for a municipal solid
waste disposal site to serve Eureka,
Nevada, and the surrounding area.

Mount Diablo Meridian, Nevada

T. 19 N., R. 53 E.,
Sec. 13, NE1⁄4NW1⁄4.
Containing 40 acres, more or less.

The lands are not needed for Federal
purposes. Conveyance is consistent with
current BLM land use planning and
would be in the public interest. The
patent, when issued will be subject to
the provisions of the Recreation and
Public Purposes Act and applicable
regulations of the Secretary of the
Interior, and will contain the following
reservations to the United States:

1. A right-of-way thereon for ditches
and canals constructed by the authority
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